
kteMlf to the J idgment of Ms neighbor» 
“î •* *}} fko bava mod hialife, u worthy 
to bo called w'.s and good *

CorrupoaOottM of the Catholic Record, 
1LLISTUX HPE1K1 OUT FOB HOME 

BULE.

At a meeting called a few day* ago by 
Father Qibney, Faster of Alliston,'ft was 
resolved to open up a contribution list to 
strengthen the arms of Parnell in eo-oper
ating with the “Grand Old Man" in fight
ing Ireland'* came. The remit proves 
conclusively that the AUUton minion 
contain* irishmen worthy of the name, 
and their liberality show* they gave with 
no niggaidly hand. Here k the list :

ALLISTON.
Rev H J Gihney $10 Harry Paquet.... 6
P D Kelly, J P.., 5 Pat Lynch............ 2
J C Hart.............. 5
J M Cassidy........ t
Jno Dennis
Fred Basle........... 3
Wm Dennis.
8 C Langly.......... 2
Mich Doyle.......... 1
Walker & Cun

ningham........... 2
A Kinsey.............. 1
W* Wright, ex-

Reeve........
H Wright....
Jno Bryce...
J W Langeman... 1
Jno O'Brien......... 5
JaiMuliin............  1
W H McDougall. 1 
W J Gumming... 1 
Thos McMylor... 6
Thoe Langly.......  1
F McFarlane....... 2
Jas Cassidy........
Miss O'Brien....... 1
•) as Hey dor.......... 2
Jas Morrison.......  1
Mich Thompson. 5 
J Stewart, Reeve 2
Jas Reynolds.......  -5
The Widow’sMite 1 
Thos Callaghan . 6
Pat McCabe.......  .">
Jas Mullen
Owen McCue....... 2 Total ........S1S4 25
Ed Cahill

MreMLvnch.sr.. 2 
MJ O Hearn. .. 3 

6 Mrs Ter Ryan.. 3 
AM Kirkland.... l 

6 J L Sutherland,
L D 8..............  1

Jot Keogh............ 2
rhosMcCarroli... 2 
W S Wallace
H Longe way........ 2
Thoe Morrow.,., 5

1 Thos Walsh.......... 5
1 Ter Lynch...
' Phil Garvey
JJCain.......
las Egan,...
Pst Dwyer...
Wm O Connor... 5 
Jas Nolan
fhos Beales,........ 2
Jno Nolan............ 2
rhot McGurn,... 2

5 G J Crottie.......... 2
Chris Donnelly... 2
fhos Ryan............ 3
J H Hennesey ... 2
T D Heydon........ 2
V Friend
A Friend.............. 25c
Miss A McCabe... 50o 
MissM McCabe...50c 
Miss E Connoy. ,50c

1

.. 3
1
5
5

.. 5

. 2

GO*

2

2
NORTH ADJALA.

Rich Hanley.........$5 Mich Ryan..............
Jas Conway............ 5 Dan Treacy............
John Small............ 5 Jno McCarroll........
Jas Burk...............  5 Pat Conway..
Pat Donnelly.........  5 Jas Fitzgerald........ 2
Rich Conway.........  2 Simon Langley, ir 5
Pat Langly............. ;">P Gibbon................. l
Sim Langley, sr.... 1 Tim Hanley............ l
Pat Bulk.........
Rch Treacy..
Hugh Heydon

Total in both missions $241.25.
This large sum has been forwarded to 

the Treasurer of the Toronto Branch of 
the Irish National League. We congrat
ulate Father Qibney end his devoted 
people on their genuine and intelligent 
patriotism. Every perish in the land 
where an Irish heart beats should follow 
their noble example.

... 1

l
1 Total ..........$57.00: ii

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
CATHOLIC PIC-SIC AT ESSEX 

CENTRE.

The pic-nlc in aid of the building fund 
of the Catholic Church here took place on 
Wednesday, June 9th, at the Fair grounds.

The committee had the grounds ele
gantly fitted up. The dinner, which was 
excellent, was served in the main hall.

Between two thousand and three thou
sand people were present.

Five bands entered for the prizes in the 
band tournament. The Judges were : 0. 
F. Berdan and Wm. Savidge, of Detroit, 
and P. J. Latham, of Chatham, The 
E»ex Centre Band to ok first prize of $50; 
the Starlight Bind of Amberstbnrg, 
second prize, $30 ; and the South Woods- 
lee Band took the third prize, $20.

A little after two o’clock the speakers 
took their places on the platform, 
rounded by the clergy present, the Reeves, 
Deputy Reeves, and invited guests, among 
whom weie Rev. Father O'Connor, Maid
stone, Honorary Preeident ; Lotion, of 
St. Joachim ; Cummings, of Woodslee ; 
Andrieux, of Teeumseh ; and Mongo van 
and Cushing, of Sandwich College, honor
ary Vice Presidents ; Henry Morand, 
Reeve of Sandwich East ; Wm. D. O'Neill 
and Gilbert Bedell, the Deputy Reeves ; 
A, H. Anderson, of Colchester North ; 
Wm. Ellis, Deputy Reeve of Maidstone ; 
M. Twomey, Mayor of Amheratburg ; M. 
A. McHugh, Pres Branch No. 1, Windsor 
C. M B. A ; Chas. Cavanagh, first vice 
president Branch 20, Maidstone, T. B. 
White, first vice president Amheratburg 
Men’s Total Abstinence Society j Stephen 
Aubrey, President St. John Baptiste 
society, of Stoney Point; F. Bslleperche, 
President of St. John Baptkte society of 
Teeumseh ; and many others, occupied 
the position of Vice-Presidents. N. A. 
Coste, Esq., the Warden of the county, 
presided, and introduced the speakers.

James Bien, E<q., M. D., Reeve of 
Essex Centre ; M. A. McHugh, of 
Windsor ; W. D. Balfour, M. P. P. South 
Riding ; Major Twomey, of Amberst- 
burg ; Lewis Wigle, Esq,, M, P,, of Learn, 
ington, and H.W. Deare, spoke in English. 
Stephen Aubrey, Eiq., J. P., of Stoney 
Point, made an address in the French 
language,

Tue general tone of the speeches was 
congratulatory of the arrangements and 
conducting of the pic nic, the good order 
prevailing, the general, varied and har
monious character of the audience coming 
from all parts of the county and consi-t- 
iug of all classes and creeds ; praising the 
ol jeets for which the pic nic was held, 
the great and rapid giowth of E 
Centro, and the general fertility and pros
perity of which Essex County could boast.

Mr. Aubrey’s address, however, 
strictly Catholic in tone, and he congrat
ulated the Catholics of Essex Centre on 
the progress they were making on behalf 
of their faith. Mr, Deare presented the 
thanks of the committee in behalf of the 
Catholics of Essex Centre for the gener
ous liberality extended to them by their 
fellow-citizens. The programme was 
brought to a close by the gold-headed 
cane contest between Dr. Brien and 
Lewis Wigle, M. P., which, after a sharp 
and exciting contest, closed at six 
o’clock in favor of Dr. Brien, the vote 
being, Brien 1612 ; Wigle 1449.

Nothing occurred during the entire 
day to mar the existing harmony. It ii 
thought that about $60J will be realized, 

H. W. D.
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sex
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LETTER FROM NEW YORK.

In my drifting about this immense _ . , . . , „ .. ...
Babylon of New York In pureult of Episcopal churches, especially those of the 
readable Items for your patrons and pub- mot* “ritualistic" kind, order palms from 
He, I met the other day a pleasant him for the decoration! of their churches 
gentleman, a native of your city, con- ou the feetival. So extensive is the de
cerning whom your readers will no doubt mud ‘hat he is now able to supply 
be glad to findlhonorable mention in your hundred branches at the very moderate 
column». Mr. Thomas D. Egan, formerly cost of $7 50. The reeult is that a'l the 
of London, ceme to New York city about citi«* end towns of the Union are alive 
twenty years ago. He stands to-dsy at with palms on Palm Sunday, and on that 
the head of one of the great Catholic great day the wearing of the palm hae 
houses for which thk city is numbered, to be what the “wealing of the
and hk name is well and favorably known green” is on the feast of St. Patrick, 
from end to end of the whole northern Commeneurate with thk Mr. Egan 
continent. Hk bonce k known at the branched out into every kind of Catholic 
"Catholic Ageney," 42 Barclay St. Some hduatry, time eupplying the very and 
one will psrhsps ssk : Whit is tn much-needed went that I indicated at the 
agency 1 Everything, provided you only beginning of my letter, 
get the right sort of agent The agency He bee succeeded in establishing a gen- 
business in New York, which, if not the er*l *od meet successful Catholic agency, 
political, i. certainly the commercial cap- where he supplies anything from n cope 
itil of the United States, hae developed to a catechism, from an altar candle to en 
into a fine art, and not only a fine but a Altar itself. Nor does he confine himself 
very profitable art. The amount of busi- church furniture nod ornamonta alone, 
ness transacted through agents in this city Whatever k required in the house, con- 
of cities U astounding. Orders come from vent, school in the chape of furniture, 
every part of the country, and indeed clothing, or goods of any kind, Mr, E/an 
from ail quarters of the gfobe—from the supplies and the constant demud on his 
Dominion, from Mexico, from the Weit service* shows how fully be hne met and 
ladies, and from the South American how thoroughly he filk a general need. 
States, for all kinds of goods. Many of !>» Catholic agency is the only one of its 
those who order cannot deal directly with kind io the United States and fills its 
the merchants and traders, for the simple useful place not only to the relief of 
reason that they are not acquainted with established Catholic firms, but to the great 
the firms, so, under advice, they apply to satisfac.ion and service of Catholic» genet- 
an agency of recognized standing and ally.
responsibility, and through such agency get____
their whole business done for them in th 
best possible manner without trouble or 
anxiety to themselves.

It is needless to aay that there is a 
great Citholic business done in New

every dioecee in the United States, eava 
those in Florida end South Carolina, with 
pales, together with the dioeaees in the 
Dominion. Even sime of the Protestant

St Peter’e Cathedral, wae run over and 
killed by a Richmond street ear, oppos
ite McCue’e hotel. We extend to the 
parents our heartfelt condolence in 
their end bereavement,

K

LOCAL NOTICES.

Ladles’ an i Gentlemen'* Burn
er Underclothing. Io Cotton, 

Gauze and Merino; alao Hosiery
Hi./ïm.&sKKt

See E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Paor. Low's Sulphur Soap is » de
lightful toilet luxury as well as a good 
curative for skin disease.

For the beet photos made In the city gt 
to Edt BIOS., 180 Dundee street. < *11 
and examine onr stock of frame* and 
paspartonts, 
assortment in 
a specialty.

one

VOLUME 8.
NICHOLAS WILSON & CO

ISO Dundee Street,

Tailors and Cents' Furnishers
FINË~ÂND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

the latest 
the city.

styles and finest 
Children’s picture* ■tm nrePEOTXQW irrvrrsE

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

Pastoral Letter on the JubVe

JASES VIVENT CLE ART, * T.D.,
By the Grace of God and favor of the Ape 

toile bee,
BISHOP OF KINGSTON,

To the Reverend Clergy of His Diocese.

(B

■IDECORATING FANNY PARNELL’S 
GRAVE,

Ir
Dear Reverend Fathers,—

In sending to you some time ago 0 
Most Holy Father’s Encyclical, wherel 
he has promulgated a General Jubiii 
lor this year, and asking you to proclai 
it to your respective congregations, V 
promised to give you, as soon as tl 
severe pressure of other important duti 
would permit, an official instructs 
upon the nature of the Jubilee and t 
conditions prescribed for gaining it. V 
now proceed to fulfil our promise.

NATURE OF A JC11ILEE.
Each fiftieth year in the Hebrew ca 

endar wae ordained by God throu 
Moses to be a year of Jubilee ; that is, 
joy and gladness among the people 
Israel, because it heralded the univer, 
remission of debts, the release of slai 
from bondage, and the restoration 
every forfeited inheritance. Those te 
poral privileges of the ancient J ubili 
great though they were and deal 
prized, were but “ a shadow of the go 
things to come ” (Heb. 16 ch., i v.), 
the Christian Dispensation. In so mu 
as the spirit is superior to the flesh, a 
the treasures of heaven surpass those 
earth, the gifts and graces profiered 
the Christian Jubilee are incomparai 
better than those for which the Twe 
Tribes of Israel yearned with expectar 
and eager longing at the approach of t 
fiftieth year. The Sovereign Pont 
greater than Mosea in power and auth 
ity, whom the E'ernal Son of God I 
constituted His earthly Vicar, and 
whom He baa entrusted “ the keys of l 
Kingdom of Heaven," with discretion 
power to " bind and loose ” the souli 
men in every sphere of Christian 1 
and in every order of obligation betwi 
them and their Creator (Math. 16 ol 
has in solemn form proclaimed 
all the children of the Church, 
Israelites of the New Law, a Jubilee 
higher and holier promise than thal 
Moses. For now we are assured 
plenary remission of more oppress 
debts, release from more degrad 
bondage, and reinstatement in the 
speakablv better inheritance of the s 
of God, forfeited by transgression of 
divine commandments.

GENERAL REMISSION OF DEBTS

m
Fanny Parnell, “the poet of the Land

y-s-»,w*- aBû“r.Sü‘a£5î^a «
New >ork ..today one morning of Decoration Day the cere-

HSÊFc sFF 5ÏÏ.ZB;
that"e E. Endicolt, James Hand, William G. 

h. f.i4C,n ^ l an,d W?r, P Burke, Thomas M Brady, Dominick Toy, 
xll f-?“î Martin Dowling and M. H. Keenan

lug he L d formed the committee appointed to 
States. Great Catholic farms we have supermtend the exercises.
?.in ’lTn»/enfU^T A >"ge floral harp, appropriately sym-

L f-0™6 8e“ ‘T’18’ bolic, was placed upon the grave, and 
ci™».. C,UClbxe,i then the children, with flowers in their
bn MM *i,0tbrv “S hands, were formed about it in four divi-
‘“*gn®V. Jîfi ,ih llk<\ ,TlU eione. Each division was headed by a
» C . 4 the»® great firms banner,on which was inscribed the name

requests, not from 0f the province represented by that 
bnir.F,hin ,C‘i7' ,but eT1D group. ‘Munster, Ulster, Leinster and
rn.tenü.™ witwUbd/ 1Î? 8U?Çly Connaught were thus ranged around the 
«I. ^A .h.f h-^ i4 h J “0t f,Y grave at the four points of the compass.

qulr,nl.w The decoration of the grave followed 
* b M Pr0CUre- or‘h»* the oration. Edward F.tzvilliam, Esq.,

L “« Procure at all, reld hia original poem. As he read the
led fo, SraSwS! CU80m®"l names of each of the four province., the

“ r.U'e’ had Kiris repreaenting that cobnty stepped 
^vUmniiinü ZV of ““Peuaation. forward and strewed their fliwere upon
M, ThnmM8n V5.i „h!. -enCy Lere’ the grave. The .xerciee. closed with 
■~r' ^bornas D. Egan. who was in bust- a recitation by Ripies.ntative J. E,

f m *b tTlT?le1-' Fitzgerald of M s. Parnell’s poem, enti 
‘ .Cath0hc, tied "Post Mortem, " written one year

“ *!"• c,ty' Tbe beginning of before her death. The committee then, 
hi. enterprise^ was very curious and with the little gir]g> were conveyed in

ïrir,11 S5V?r “of Prim Sunday. He went tohigh macs dell Painips.
UP °orth. be. was c. E Endicott then read an interest-

^nteH inJ^ci îi ^l'PT°a in8 P»*“ written for the occasion by 
stunted spruce and hemlock, which F.iw.rH a«u.»ho. ’adorned the aitara, were bleued and dis- ^ ^ exercisi were simple, brief, and

srrr --- « is

SîHrSrsïrE
theD ‘hand*1 WUh Prlm’ meutes,^dtontLednmnyquitelion,1
i™L m-ncR.. P,a‘T T'® the from the poem, of Miss Parnell. It por-
Vni Ln ln . hemlock and spruce. trayed in eloquent manner the inten- 

f, -V "P g°Lre Pa'm * ty of Mis. Parnell's patriotism, her 
"°.ufo bnd,l, wayacross the ocean poetic abilities and her untiring exertion 
Slt tî. j * A “ * .80rt °r ™ the cause of Irieh liberty, which, she

WOnder and adm'rat,on of said, brought her to an early’ grave. He 
P®ople' described her as expressing in the fullest

What was Mr. Egan's surprise on look- sense that which her brother had learned 
ing around him at the Gospel and other to suppress. He had schooled himself 
portions of the service to see what stemed to a conduct of cold calmness, but she 
a waving field of magnificent palms in the had been unable to conceal a molten 
hand» of the congregation. It was Jeru- heart in a case of ice. Her labors, 
salem over again. The effect was not only though specially directed to the good of 
novel; it was imposing, religious, and full Ireland, had assumed a wider scope and 
of historic suggestion. He asked, in won- significance, and embraced in its eym- 
der, where they got the palms, and wss in- pathetic folds all mankind. Her songs 
formed that they grew in groves on the might well become the battle songe of 
sandy soil and islands off the coast. It an enslaved people. Her burning words 
at once oecyirred to Mr. Egan that if were like the clank of the awords of the 
Charleston could have an abundance of Irish Brigade in its resistless onslaught, 
real palms to adorn the altars, distribute The speaker also entered into an account 
among the people, and add beauty to the of some of the wrongs under which Ire- 
solemnities of the great feetival of Prim land had suflered, and showed that in tbe 
Sunday, why should not New York be darkest period of her history heroic 
supplied with them, and not only New spirits always arose like Fanny Parnell 
York, but every city and church in the to advocate the rights of the people to 
Union and on the Canadas? So he re- plead for liberty, and, if necessary, to 
solved on supplying the Northern half of seal their devotion witu their deaths.— 
our continent with palms on Palm Sun- Boston Pilot.

^AKlN6
POWDERCharles

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength and 

wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with tbe multitude of low 
test short weight, alum or phosphate powder* Sold only in 
cans, ROYAL HAKIMS POWDER 00. IOC Wall Sirs * 
Mew -Torh.___________________________

THE SINK OP LONDON
IN CANADA.

DIVIDEND NO. 5.
XT OTiCE in-betebv given that a Dividend 
1 v of Tbree and One-balf p r jent. for the 
current half year, being at tne rate of Heven 
per cent, per snnn*n, upon t .e psld-up Capi
tal Block of the Bank, hae thin day been de
clared. and that tie same will be payable at, 
the Bank and its brant bee on and after the 

ay of July next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 

to tbe 3-ith of J aoe both days Inclusive.

2nd d
19th

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be belt in tbe Office of the 
Bank on Wednesday, 2Ut day of July, 1886s 
Chair to be taken at. four o'cloce p. m.

By order of the Board.
A. M. BM MIT,

The Bank of London lu Cana la?#alBnBeer* 
London, 26 h May, 1886. S 4)0 4w

GENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from General Debility, or 

unable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should take Hark ness’ 
Beef, iron and Wine. We «re safe In pay
ing there Is no preparat'on lu the market 
whlci will give bitt»r results. Iu bottles at 
59c., 75c. and $1.1)0.

BARENESS & GOT,
DRUGGISTS, The debt incurred by mortal sin is 

most oppressive of all burdens upon 
soul of man. Its gravity cannot be c< 
puted. A man may accurately sum 
his financial liabilities and aec^rta;n 
■tandir g with his creditois. But the 
ner’s indebtedness to Divine Juetic< 
immeasurable. Let Us explain this fut 
mental ptinciple of moials. It is 
reaching, and in the present day, w 
self-cone sited doctrinaires are agitai 
the Proles'ant sects around us with 
theory of abolishing hell and etei 
punishment, it may be useful to dev< 
it for our people’s mttruction.

The measure of the guilt of perse 
offence is proportioned to the dignit; 
the pete on offended and the rela 
between him aud the offender in the oi 
of dominion and dependence, banehci 
and duty. Now, the Majesty of the I 
God is infinite ; and the sinner who i 
up in rebellion against Him, and i 
full knowledge of His Omniscience 
Omnipresence, says “T will not ser 
is a lowly creature, a worm of the tf 
dependent wholly on the Creator’s box 
for existence and life and light and pc 
of motion, and every faculty of mind 
body. Who shall estimate the ms g ail 
of the debt csntracud by this wietc 
ungrateful cieature, who, to gratify 
corrupt passions, turns h s bick ou 
God of Heaven, and in llis very pres 
defies llis çower and scores 1rs mend 
and Ilia gifts ? Human rtason, an tec» 
to faith, has recognized the intinitud 
philosophy terms it, of the guil 
wilful resistance to the commands ol 
King of Heaven, and the inter ioah 
of the sinner to make adequate a toner 
by his own personal efforts or eacrii 
fjr the debt of personal offence agi 
the Supreme Majesty ot God. Oar 
faith teaches that, it all mankind i 
gathered together aud offer.d as a gl 
holocaust t j expiate the debt incurrt 
a single mortal sin, their iff .«ring w 
hi intufficient to cancel it. We sh 
not therefore be surprised at the ter 
examples recorded in H >ly Writ for i 
tration of the justice ot God aver 
itself upon sinners, upon the angei 
heaven, upon our firtt parents in para 

the whole human family in

COD. DIIIDIS1WHLIIGTON SIS.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

$500,000
TO LOU IT I FIB CUT. YEARLY.

pïïr:„°i
vanoM on wooed mortgagee and to pnrehaw farms. No coeta 
menrred in making applications for money. No delay. 
Parties paying high rstna of interest, by recent Act of Parlia
ment, can pay off their mortgagee and obtain lower raleo 
from me.

E. R. REYNOLDS,
M Adelaide 8t. East. Toroato.

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

DY A CVTHOLIC CATHEDRAL OB- 
JD GANIBT ; muet bave a good voice and 
able to plsy a simple mass In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edu
cation, with board and lodglue. Address— 
“Mus DocCatholic Record office, London.

NOVBLTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented March 6 ’82.)

For making Ruga, 
Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Bent by mall full 
directions. Price $1.00. 
Agists Wanted.

Manufacturer of Stamped Rug Patterns on 
Burlap Beware oi Infringement». Bend
for Circular.

R. w. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

day.
It vu a bold resolve, and like moat 

bold resolve*, it was faced by innumerable
difficultiee at the beginning. First, there .jt waa a bitter winter’» day in Wash- 
was the smie of novelty to be overcome; iDgton. It had enowed, and was raining, 
then arose the deadly «pectre o f the com, The ,troeta were ankle beep with alush, 
finally thwe wae the getting of the and the wind blew fearfully. Robert In- 
palm* to New \ ork in good condition, ger80ll the professional atheist, entered 
ior, strong as the blade and fibre of the =he Rigg, House and walked into the 
plant may be, ‘t ie e very de ,cate thing read,n“ room where Washington 
to handle lor sate shipment to longdi,. McLeftn, of Cintinnati, was looking out 
tancee. Again, it requires considerable upon tie dreary ecene. - Isn’t this a 
aborand care to procure the palms from teVr.ble day,” he exclaimed, 
the soil in which they grow. Tne groves -Indeed it is,” responded Mr. McLean, 
are remote from civiliz ition, wnh hj wiah you haj been here a few minutes

bl£h ,r0aJ8 t0, tbT' j Negr0 ago,” he continued. “A poor, crippled 
abor has to be employed, and negro 0ld man was making the best of his way 

labor down south is a very uncertain tbrough the atorm across the street, 
quantity unless it is very carefully when6a big) ]u3ty fellow came along 
watched. However, these and all other kicked the crutch from under his arm 
obstacles were overcome by the energy and let Lim fall int0 the alushand wet.”

H ” Egîn’ ,and at .lR8i ‘ Tne scoundrel,’’ roared Bob, “I wish
bebr8‘ "h„“et ofx.rea' P»1™’. "rived i had been here. I would have rung his 

site and sound in New Yoik in good neck for him.”
nine for Prim Sunday. | “ Bob, you're the big lusty fellow I

The first shipment consisted of 4000 had in mind,” said the old gentleman, to 
branches ; one hundred branches supply the infinite amusement of the dozen 
one thousand persons with palms. Tbe weather bound listeners, **Y »u’re big 
branches run from three to five feet in ' and strong and hearty, and yet you go 
height, with a spread of equal dimen- j through the country Kicking the 
Bions, the branch when spread out Christianity from under tbe arms ef poor, 
being fan shape in form, with a most1 crippled sinners who have no other sup- 
delicate color. The palms are indeetruc* I port, and then you. have them wallow- 
tible and are capable of being fashioned ing in the mud and mire of unbelief and 
into all sorts of beautiful designs*

No sooner had the first instalment 
appeared and been distributed among the

Bob Iagersoll Rebuked*

TEACHER WANTED,
\X7ITH A FIRVT, OR AT LEAST BEC- VV OND-CLASB Certificate, to fill pro- 

Cathollc House of 
s province. Must be com- 
Mathematlcs, Eugllsh and

Book-keeping.
His conduct must be exemplary 

oughly Christian.
He must live In the Colie 

get a room, board, washing and bed.
Duties to commence the 1st of September

Applications to be addressed to “ B B 
Catholic Record office, London. Applicants 
please state salary expected.

fessorshlp In a leading 
location In this Provi 
tent to teach

Ed
pe
B-

and thor-
ge, where 
: and bed.

he will

Mineral Bath*, with Electric and 
Mollere Baths,

\X7ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA. 
VV Catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

s. Recommended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kidney 
Complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
320 Dundas st. Bend for circulars. J. G. 
WILSON, Electric Phyeician.

Disease

upon
torrents of the deluge, upon the vo1 
of impurity in the conlligration 0 
Pentepolis, upon the Jewish murm 
in the deseit, and upon all the natio 
the earth delivered over by the ang< 
God to pagan darkness and confu 
and to the strife and slaughter of 
and bloody revolutions theoughou 
long course of four thousand years, 
modern unbeliever impugns the doc 
of cttrnsl punhhmtnt and hell fin 

he views sin from the human 
only, as the ect of a creature, limit

TîlTfTin EPILEPSY permaaently 
J ^ ^ cuied by^ y new |V|tgn^tg0f
sent free. Sand for Treatise giving full 
particulars. EPILEPTIC REMEDY

crutch

Cl».,
4T Broad 81., N. Y. Bole TTlTrTIPI 
Agent for Canada T. TEAR- M1 1*1 *S 
SON, Box 1380, Montreal. A X X KJ

despair.”
WlcMe for Sanctuary Lampk

■C» MEAGER’S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
A . Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week with
out Interference. Post n-ee, $1 a box, which 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, , Weymouth, England.

Sad and Fatal Accident.—-On Friday 
churches that ordered them, than there evening last a most distressing and fatal 
was a larger demand for more, and the accident occurred in this city. Agnes, 
demand increased and goes on increasing an interesting little two-year-old daugh- 
•very year. Mr. Egan now supplies ter of Mr. Benjamin Leach, caretaker of cause

; x »

SMKWtfMariir
hu «est and iwponded, “If he han’t 
run away with all the money III be 
damned !”

DIOCESE OF LOSDON.

AN ADDRESS AND A GIFT TO REV. FATHER 
BY AN OF WALLACEBÜRO.

Tneeday eyeniog, learning that Rev. 
Father Ryan would arrive on the train, 
about fifty of hi* old pariahioner* were on 
hand to meet and welcome him back to 
hie old field of labor. Most cordial was 
hi* recaption, and u the rev. gentleman 
viewed the eeeort to the Arthur Ilonee he 
meet have felt grateful over the kindly 
feeling* evinced. When in the parlor, of 
the Arthur Home, Mr, R. J. McLaughlin 
called the meeting to order and then read 
the following addreae.
To tho Bevermd Jumti Bytin,

Rev. and Dear Father We have 
awembled here thia evening to express to 
you in person the deep sentiment* of rev- 
«rance and affection which we entertain 
for you aa our late Pariah Priest During 
the lengthy fthough far too choit) period 
of your incumbency, you have endeared 
yourself to u* no lea* by your «ingulat 
devotion to the esuse of our holv religion 
than by your many acts of disinterested 
kindness to us all. You came to this par
ish when it was comparatively disorgan 
iz;d; our church was old and unequal to 
the wants of the people ; our separate 
school had no existence, and the Catholics 
of the parish, owing to their outlying posi
tion from Chatham, were but inade
quately supplied with the spiritual com
forts of Holy Church. You have labored 
well and truly in the removal of all these 
hindrances to the spread and perpetua
tion of Christ’s kingdom amongst 
us. But it needs no 
ours to proclaim your almost Herculean 
labors in our behalf. You leave behind 
you an enduring monument of your love 
for us, and your greater love for God. 
The erection of our handsome and 
modious parish church, at a cobt of about 
813,000, on which not one cent of debt 
remains to be paid, evidences more than 
mere words can express the apostolic z iai 
and enthusiasm which have actuated you. 
Ah ! father, many a weary and fatiguii g 
j jurney have you taken through the ter
rible roadc of this section, in order to 
gather the money neceaaary to liquidate 
this debt.

But over all and above all do we esteem 
you for the kind and eelf sacrificing dis
position you have ever evinced toward* 
u*. No trouble, no labor, was ever 
allowed to restrain you when tbe spiritual, 
aye, or the temporal welfare of your 
flock demanded your attention. Ungrate
ful then would we be did we allow you to 
depart without giving yon some tangible 
pi oof that your labors have met with 
appreciation. Pleaee then, dear father, 
accept this purse in the spirit in which it 
is given, the spontaneous tribute of a 
grateful and affectionate people to a truly 
good and noble priest. Rest assured, dear 
father, wherever your lot be cut, you 
leave behind you in Wrilacebnrg many 
warm friends whose good wishes will 
ever follow you through life, and 
whose earnest prayers will Le ever 
offered to the throne ef grace in your 
behalf. In conclusion, we would ask, 
when you are far away from us, laboring 
in any other portion of the Lord’s vine- 

which our good Bishop may 
will sometimes have

words of

com-

jard to
assign you, that you
a kindly thought for your faithful friends 
in Wallaceburg pariah, and especially 
that you may be pleued to remember us 
iu the holy sacrifice of the altar and in 
your pious prayers. Wishing you un
alloyed happiness during your pilgrimage 
through this life and eternal happiness, 
the reward of your faithful labors, in the 
life to come, we remain,

Your Loving Children in Christ. 
Signed on behalf of the congregation,

Matthew Coveny, Hugh 0. McDonald, 
John Murphy, Joseph Aber, 
derson, Michael Kinna, Geo. Chalmers, 
Martin Martin, Michael Collins, R. I. 
McLaughlin.

After the address, Mr. Hugh 0. Mc
Donald, with a few appropriate remarks, 
presented Father Ryan with a purse 
taining $116. Father Ryan was very 
much affected by this action of hia parish
ioners and eloquently and feelingly re
plied to the address. He spoke in the 
highest praise of hia successor, Rev. 
* ether R >nan, and, with his bleeding upon 
all, withdrew.

A. A Hen-

eon-

I HE BOTH WELL P1C-MC AMD 
BIZLAR.

Grand preparations are being made io 
Bothwell for the celebration on Dominion 
day. The pic nic will be held in a beau
tiful grove on the east aide of Main street, 
and the bazaar will be held in the skating 
rink on the west side of Main street. 
This street itself will be used as 
a race-course for trotting and run
ning horses, bicycles, etc. The base-ball 
and foot.ball matches will be played in 
full view of all the pic-nickers, 
dresses will be delivered by nearly all 
the M. l’.’s in Western Ontario, and the 
music of the bands and orchestras will 
be charming. One of the bazaar prizes 
is a valuable seven year old trotting 
horse (record three minutes). Only a few 
bazaar tickets have been issued, end these 
have been sent to a select number of 
Catholic Record readers, 'the tickets 
are only a shilling each and every ticket 
will entitle the bolder to a chance on the 
trotting horse and all the other valuable 
prizes. All who have received tickets for 
the Bothwell baziar are requested to 
make their returns as soon as possible.

Ad

It is often said that knowledge is power, 
snd this is tme. Skill or faculty of any 
kind carries with it superiority. So, to a 
certain extent, wealth is power, and rank 
is power, and intellect is power, and 
genius has a transcendent gift of mastery 
over men. But higher, purer, and better 
than all, more constant in its influence, 
more lasting in its sway, is the power of 
character, that power which emanates 
from a pure and lofty mind. Take any 
community, who is the man of most in
fluence ? To whom do all look up with 
reverence i Not the “smartest” man, nor 
the cleverest politicien, nor the most 
brilliant talker, but he, who in a long 
courte of years, tried by the extremes of 
prosperity and adversity, hu approved

O.

Hemers to aa Ottawa Brother-
Brother F. B. X Campean, Knight of 

the Holy Sepulchre and Senior Chancellor 
ef Branch No. 29, Ottawa, hu bun elected 
Monetary Member of the Society fur the 
pteaervntioa of the Irish Language, of 
Dublin, Ireland.

1
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Resolution of Cradoknee.

At n regular meeting of Branch No. 38, 
held on the evening of June 7th., 1886, 
the following resolutions were moved by 
Bto. John Lally, end seconded by 3ro. 
John P. Tobin :

That, Whenu, it hu pleased Almighty 
God to remove from this life the beloved 
Mother of Bra. Patrick Denneny,

Resolved, That the members of this 
Ikaneh extend to Bro. Dennenv their 
heartfelt eympnthy in bis ud affliction, 
and pray Almighty God to comfort and 
Strengthen him to bear hie lore.

Resolved, That a cepy of thou raoolu- 
tlone be seat to Bro. Denneny, and one to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

Jno Lallt, See. Branch 38.
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On the 28ih inet. the first number of 
the new “Canadien C. M. B. A. Monthly” 
will appear. It «ill be Issued on the fourth 
Mondey of every month thereafter, end 
will be devoted principally to pushing the 
GM. B. A. in ell parts of Canada. It will 
also use its columns to assist the organiza
tion of tbe Commander» of the Knights 
of St John, and will publish any item 
of interest that will as iet any Catb 
society approved of by the church. The 
style and tone is guaranteed to be first 
due, and the subscription 50 cents per 
annum in advance. Every C. M. B A. 
man in Canada should send in his 
to the publisher end proprietor, H. W. 
Deare, Box 255, E sex Centre, Ont,

olic
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* A Word to Non-Xvmben
On May 8th there was a car attached 

to Lake Shore train No. 9, which passed 
this city, containing upwards of sixty 
little orphan girls in ages ranging from 
three to six years. Upon inquiry of 
the lady in charge, we were informed 
that the little girls were from the 
Humane Society of New York and were 
going west where homes would be pro
vided for them. Ooe could almost read 
the expression on the little girls’ faces, 
wondering whose hands they would fall 
into, and if they would be kindly treated. 
Some of the little things, no doubt, will 
receive good homes, while others will re
ceive bad ones; in fact it is all a lottery 
for them. Our only desire, after wishing 
that the little children be supplied with 
comfortable homes, is thet every father 
Could witness this pitiful eight that 
make» no provision for the protection of 
those dependant upon them. It would 
require but a moment’s study, and the 
eoaeequeneee would be fully realized. 
Fathers know fully the affection that is 
retained tor children, and when on their 
death bode, what a time of anguish it 
must be to see six little children hovering 
around the bed taking farewell oi the 
father, that in a few hours will be con
signed to mother earth with scarcely 
enough hoarded up, after a life time ex
perience, to defray the expenses on this 
end occasion. After the poor widow re
turns from thia mournlul journey and 
looks on her fatherless children without 
a dollar in the house, her anguish and 
suffering is doublefoid; and what ie she 
to do? She can’t keep together her 
loving children; her only alternative ie 
to place them in the hands of strangers, 
and in a few year» they will become eo 
separated that the poor mother will lose 
track of them altogether, and be lost 
sight of forever. Such circumstances 
are of common occurrence and the head 
of the family is entirely responsible for 
such misery. We admit that there are 
many poor men that can scarcely earn 
enough to keep afliat, but we do believe 
no matter how meagre the circumstances 
ol these men may be, economy can be 
used in many cases that will allow them 
to carry an insurance. The expense of 
carrying a policy of $2,(101) in the C. M. 
B. A. is not, on an average, over $20 a 
year including annual dues, and to do 
this we have to reduce our daily expen. 
sea five and one-half cents a day, which 
is about the sum required to be a mem
ber of the C. M, B, A. “Oh we cannot 
do any better than we have been doing,” 
will, no doubt, be the argument produced 
when approached on the subject of 
economy. But we must differ right here 
and insist that our argument is right and 
will be corroborated by all fair minded 
people. We believe that no matter how 
reduced the circumstances may be of any 
man who is able to work, he can curtail 
expenses sufficiently to protect hia little 
family from becoming subjects of poverty, 
when that final summons ia served to 
appear before the Great Tribunal of Jus- 
tioe. Will you gentlemen who are 
pending membership, just stop and 
sider your condition thoroughly, and if 
you give the situation the attention it 
deserves, you will have your application 
in at the next meeting. Yes, gentlemen, 
we know just what we are talking about. 
We know of dozane of cases right here in 
our midst, when the father was taken 
away numerous little orphans would be 
served like those in the Lake Store car, 
if it wae not for the G. M. B. A. There 
was an ample excuse ten y ears ago for 
Catholics going without insurance, a re
sult visible in orphan asylums through 
out the country to-day, for in those days 
we bad no associations that we could 
enter and still belong to our holy church; 
but such is not the case to-day, we have 
associations that are just as good as those 
of which we differ in opinion, and it 
would seem that men who do not 
ciate themselves with them, care but 
little for those whom they profess to live 
for and provide.—0. M. B A Beyorter.
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At the conclusion of a sermon, in a 
Baptist church out West, the preacher 
requested some one in the congregation 
to paas around the hat and “take up a 
collection”. A young man, a stranger 
in the place, seeing a good opportunity, 
jumped up and commenced circulating 
his beaver, and in such a way as to finish

t

Hi
the job at the church door, when he 
passed out with the proceeds. The 
preacher, noliog his exit with uneati- 
nsss, called out to him, “If that strange 
young man does not bring every cent of 
that money up to the platform at once, 
he'll be damned.” A deacon sitting by
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